



Key topics 

1) What are adverbs? 
2) How do adverbs work in Latin?

Unit 3



Latin verb endings
Can you fit these Latin verbs into the grid below using the English translation 
clues? The first one has been done to show you how.
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The Latin words to fit in the grid

amo
cantatis

ridet
laboratis

danthabitas
ridemusvideo

das

curo

curant

2. we see 
3. I sing 
5. y’all love
6. y’all work 

8. he, she, it lives 

canto
amatis

curamus

damus

The ‘down’ clues
1. I look after 
3. y’all sing 
4. you live 
7. we laugh 
9. they give 
12. he, she, it laughs 
13. we give

10. I love 
11. we look after 
14. they look after 
15. I see 
16. you give

The ‘across’ clues

videmus

dv i um se

habitat



Latin adverbs
Can you translate these Latin verbs and then add an adverb to make the sentence 
more descriptive? Try to use as many of the adverbs in the box as possible. The 
first one has been done to show you how.
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1. cantas = ____________

________ cantas = ___________________bene you sing well

2. damus = ____________

________ damus = ___________________

3. rides = ____________

________ rides = ____________________

4. laborat = ___________________________

________ laborat = ___________________

5. cantatis = ____________

________ cantatis = ___________________

6. amo = ____________

________ amo = ____________________

7. laborant = ____________

________ laborant =__________________

8. rideo = ____________

________ rideo = ____________________

9. habitat = __________________________

________ habitat = ___________________

irate

bene

male

optime 

facile

fortiter

celeriter

laete

adverbs to use

you sing
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Latin curse or blessing generator

amice - friend (male)

amica - friend (female)

inimice - enemy (male)

inimica - enemy (female)

soror - sister

frater - brother

pater - father

magister - male teacher

magistra - female teacher

laete - happily

bene - well

optime - very well

male - badly

triste - sadly

celeriter - quickly

irate - angrily

canta - sing

peri - die

labora - work

vive – live/exist

lacrima - cry

ama - love

spera - have hope

supera - triumph

numquam - never

facile - easily

fortiter - bravely

semper - always

curre - run

patere - suffer

mater - mother

recipient adverb verb 
(imperative)

Latin

English translation

Latin

English translation

recipient adverb verb

Latin

English translation

recipient adverb verb

soror fortiter spera

Sister, bravely have hope!

1

2

example



MIDAS
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The myth of…

videre = ______________
curare = ______________
optime = _____________
cantare = _____________

Fortunately, some local people find him and bring him to 
their king, Midas. Midas curat Silenus, and treats him 
optime in his palace. Silenus has a wonderful stay and 
cantat bene to thank Midas.

Poor old Silenus is lost in an unfamiliar 
land! Silenus is a satyr - man from the 
waist up, goat from the waist down -
and a great friend of the god Dionysus. 
He is not able videre the way home.

King Midas takes Silenus back to the land where 
habitat. Dionysus ridet when videt his old friend safe 
and sound. In gratitude, the god grants Midas a wish. 
Midas asks that everything he touches turns to gold.

Midas laete touches twigs, stones, flowers -
they all turn to gold! “I now have magnus
wealth! I am facile the richest person in the 
world!” the king ridet.

But how celeriter a blessing can turn into a curse! Midas tries to eat food but it turns to inedible gold. He 
tries to quench his thirst, but the aqua becomes solid metal as it touches his lips. He hugs his daughter and 
she stiffens into a priceless but lifeless statue. “I have chosen male,” wealthy Midas sobs in despair.

bene = ______________
habitare = ___________
ridere = _____________
laete = ______________
magnus = ____________

facile = ______________
celeriter = ____________
aqua = _______________
male = _______________


